
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a technology product manager.
If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for technology product manager

Develop Process Flow Diagrams including thru-puts for the project
engineering department
Identify how our products will interact between business units, third party
applications and define product requirements accordingly
Develop, present, evaluate and prioritize new product and feature offerings
with project teams and senior management
Reinforce a Customer-focused point of view as an active contributor in
Product team dialogue including ideation, development decisions, business
case input, testing and analysis and market launch decisions
Promote thought leadership from within Emerging Markets both internally
and externally
Keep a pulse on technology industries as a whole to bring insights and new
ideas for influencer engagement campaigns
Manage public relations agency and ensure that key metrics and goals are
achieved
Work directly with Online Acquisition team that focused on the Paid Search,
Display, Paid Social, Paid Mobile and Affiliate marketing platforms to
understand channel needs relating to marketing data and technology
Be the subject matter expert on marketing technology – including online
instrumentation, tag management, data feeds with external partners, and
integration of marketing
Create, manage and prioritize the key feature backlogs for several GTI

Example of Technology Product Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for technology product manager

Proven ability to influence, interact and communicate with all levels of the
organization
Take ownership of product or products in your portfolio
Minimum of 8 years of experience as a Product Manager in an enterprise
software environment
Minimum of 2 years of P&L responsibility in a product management role
Minimum of 2 years of experience in a client-facing consulting capacity
Strong skills in the Microsoft Office Suite, especially Microsoft Excel and
PowerPoint


